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OOEER ANIMAL STORIES.

A cow that give milk which
change to butter without churning is
claimed to be owned by Law son E
Rrown of Roller, Ua.

A hen'a egg that weighed a quarter
of a pound and measured nine inches
in circumference ia owned by James
Mogle, a farmer, at Covode, Pa.

An elephant has become so fond of
a missionary in India that it follows
hira all over the country like a dog.
When he calls at a house the beast
stands outside until he comes out, and
then it trumpets with delight and
caresses him with its trunk.

The sun fish Is best known every
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SJUV "DIRICT FROM FACTORY" BEST

MIXED Paints.
At WHOLESALE PRICES. IVUverIe.
For Homes, Barns. Roofs, all colors, c SAE
Middlemen's profits. In use 61 years.

by Grange A Farmers' Alliance. Low
prices will surprise you. Write for samples.
O. W. IVGHKSOLL, 53 Plymouth St., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

We Sell Direct to tie Consumer

AT WHOLESALE PR ICS.

You have noticed
that some houses always seem to need

repaintine : they look dingy, rusted,
faded. Others always look bright,
clean, fresh. The owner of the first

economizes " with "cheap " mixed
paints, etc; the second paints with

Strictly Pure
White Lead

The first spends three times as much
for paint in fire years, and his build-

ings never look as well.
Almost everybody knows that good

paint can only be had by using strictly
White Lead. The difficulty isSure of care in selecting it. The fol-

lowing brands are strictly pure White
Lead, "Old Dutch" process; they are
standard and well known established
by the test of years :

"Southern" "Red Seal"
"Collier"

For any color (other than white) tint
the Strictly Pure White Lead with
National Lead Company's Pure White
Lead Tinting Colors, and you will have
the best paint that it is possible to put
do a building.

For sale by the most reliable dealers la
Saints everywhere.

-

If yen are going t paint, It will pay you
3o send to us Tor a book containing-

- informa-
tion that may save you many a dollar I it
will only cost yo a postal card to do so. ,

I NATIONAL LEAP C04 f
s V i f I 1 Broadway, Sew York.

;'
: i St. Louis Branch, , , J

Clark Avenue and Tenth Street.

nuunruHHivMiut wv, -
'Jiuy direct from the factory Guaranteed

Russell Paint Co.,
, M W Cor Paulina A Ktnzle St. Chicago, 111.
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Holstein : Cattle!

I A few Extra Good September Pigs,
As, nd a No. 1 butter bred bull, yearling,ft Mb
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Ilea Mea mu4 Their Loach al
a Barboesa.

At a recent barbecue in Southwest
Georgia ven strange and hungry- -

looking men were seen huddled to
gether in a corner of the woods re
mote from the big crowd.

But now and then, while the "car
casses" were roasting in the pita, one
of the men would come forward, get
a whiff of the savory meat and re
turn to his disconsolate companions.

fo one seemed to know the men
they were stranger to all, and yet
they had the appearance of farmera
who had raised a big crop of cotton at
six cents.

But everybody knew them after the
horn blew for dinner.

With a mad rush those hungry-loo- k

ing men made for the table and with
wild eyes and open mouths they went
to work.

Shoulder after shoulder of beef dis
appeared, the men devouring every
thing in aigbt

The crowd stood amazed and forgot
that it was hungry, too. Those sevea
lank men were the attraction, and it
was not until they eould eat no more.
and had crawled off to rest or die,
that the people remembered where
they were and that they bad appe
tites. , .

Tbe chief of the barbecue ap
proached the men, and in a faint voice
asked:

"Where did yon fellers come from.
and when did yon eat before yon
struck this neighborhood?"

One of the men answered:
"We come from this county, but

we've been an' hungry. We

je' heard that the war was over, aa
that Sherman was givin out rations,
an' so we thought we'd git some!" .

The chief of the barbacus fainted.
and they carried him from the field
more dead than alive. .

'

AN INDIAN'S REVENGE.
Be foreo Use Joher te la Dirty Maple

Segar.
A Wisconsin lumberman told aa

amusing story the other day., Ia oae
of the lumber camps of that state
there was a cook who was much
bothered by a certain Indian, who
was always "kennebuteh," or hungry.
One day ths eook determined that he
would fix him. He came around and
brought his appetite as usual. That
day the cook had soup gallons of
soup. Tbe bnck happened in after
pupper and there was plenty of soup
left. The buck wss given a large
basin full, which he quickly devoured,
The cook filled It up again and said
"Eat" The Indian looked surprised,
but he consumed tbe soup. Tbe eook
filled the basin again. Tbe buck
shook his head. The cook seized a
huge carving knife and leaped to-
ward his guest again commanding
him to eat The Indian again went
to the bottom of the basin. He was
so full" of soup that he was nearly
ready to bnrst He left shortly after
and never came again. This was the
cook's inning the Indian's csme later.

One spring dsy, two years later, this
same cook took a friend with him to aa
Indian camp to witness the process ol
making msple sugar. All at once the
Indian who had been so liberally sup-
plied with soup appeared. He seemed
very glsd to see his old friend, the
cook. He presented bim with a huge
piece -- of maple sugar. The eook
tasted it dirty though it was, out of
courtesy, and handed it back. Now
came the Indian's inning. He forced
that cook to eat so much maple sugar
that he was made UL and has had a
prejudice against it evsi since.

Vserul Book.
If a scholar has little money for

books he should expend it mostly for
works of reference, and so get a daily .

return for his outgo So seems to
have thought a young man of whom
an exchange tells a story. The agent
for a new encyclopedia called upon
the. aforesaid young man, and began
to aet forth the great merits of, the
work. "No," said the young man, "I
don't need it I have an encyclopedia
already." "Which one is it?" in-

quired ' the canvasser. The young
man could not remember. Neither
could he tell who published it; but It
was a fine work, in many large vol-

ume. "Do you ever uss them?" asked
the sgent "Certainly almost every
day." "In what line?" "Oh, I press
my trousers with them. They are
splendid for that" . xvif '

- oWat the Mow.
Don't forget the editor when yoa

have a new item. If your wife whips
you, let u know, and we will set yoa
right before the public It yon have
company, tell us, if you are not
ashamed of your vlsitora If a young-
ster should arrive and requires food
snd raiment buy a quarter's worth of
cigars and come around, and if yoa
are a cash aubacriber we will furnish
a name for him or her a clrcumttanoe
may warrant. If you haveasoelal
gathering of a few friends, bring
around a big cake, sli pie and a ham

not to est but as a guarantee et
good faith. We mention these things
because rt want the new Ca-ehan-ge.

The Old Ma Ihi the Tewa.

Agristledold maa who registered
at a Cincinnati hotel the other day
had apparently read ths stories of res-

taurant sstorlton at the world's fair.
While he wss registering the handy
porter took hi valla sad wa about
to store It sway la the cheek roosa.
"Here, there," called out the stranger,

give that back to saa My grub la la
teat," And so It was, for Inquiry
allotted the fast that the 4d had
started out for the world s fair with two
we V' grub labia vlia lie bad

whole ham, two whole beef tonga,
eakee, erstksrs, a jar of batter aad
various and sundry etkr ertkise tress
htsfusUTaa4,

A fcatjK-- t ! Itrmoa.lrat Ino, l'7o-Th- at

Thr 1 Naih ( la It.
The subject who came to me had

been a shining light in the profes-
sion, and I have reason to know that
he was exceptionally gifted. He had
performed to crowded houses under
several great artists at the Aquarium
and elsewhere in London and the
provinces. He had figured at select
seances of scientific hypnotists. He
had been privately operated cn by
medical men anxiously seeking after
truth. And. by his own statement
be bad humbugged them alL

What proof had I, then, that he
was not humbugging me1 Ample
proof. He offered, in the first place,
to do under my direction everything
which he hai done in public and
private seances when under supposed
hypnotic control. I contemplated,
n thu first instance, accepting this

offer and giving a demonstration to
a belect circle, and it wan solely
owing to myself that this was not done.

As a preliminary I asked him to
exhibit a few of his powers for my
private edification. He compiled
without hesitation. He first of all
parsed himself into the "cataleptic"
state and lay on the floor rigid. Two
members of my staff took him in this
condition and laid him across the
backs of two chairs, the back of his
bead resting on one and his heels on
the other. He remained so for sev
eral minutes. On a pass being made
over him with the hand , his body
arched upward or downward,

Two fairly robust individuals next
sat on his body and the ''cataleptic"
supported them without a sign of in
convenience. He then himself thrust
a needle into his arm and through
the lobe of bis ear to prove that he
was insensible to pain while in the
cataleptlo state. Next ha showed
how one side of his face could be
drawn by the toothache (suggested
by tbe operator), while the other side
was distended in a broad grin.
Again, at the suggestion of the
operator, the grin and tho toothache
changed sides, and so on.

He offered to swallow an ounce of
cayenne pepper in a glass of water,
but unfortunately I had, no cayenne
pepper at hand, I asked him whether
be could take a wine glass full of
ipecacuanha and he professed a read-
iness to do it at once. The cayenne
pepper I could partly understand ; it
would be a mere question of stand-

ing a certain amount of pain. But I
asked him bow he managed to con-
trol the effect of the ' ipecacuanha.

We only do it for a time," he said.
"You can learn to do it with prac-
tice, like the rest of the tricks. Hut
we always bring the stuff up after
the performance. "

He also expressed his readiness to
drink oil.' Among novel tricks which
he offered to perform was that of
slowing the pulse while under hyp-
notic influence. Of this he claimed
to ,bo tho original inventor. I asked
him' whether the subjects were equal
Impersonators. All. he said. He
knew them all personally and would
answer for them. He lidiculed the
mere suggestion that there could be

anything genuine in hypnotism,
whether in Paris, London or any-
where else; but here he may have
spoken beyond his knowledge.

IT WAS THE FIRST DEATH.

The Little One Died, But There Were
Rnse for Mis Tiny Co ma.

When the father left home in the
morning to go to business his wife
and the children were all well.

When he returned late at night he
found white crape on the door.

Tha little body lay in the front
room, white and motionless, but with
a peaceful expression on its face that
was almost a smile. The house was
quiet,' only one making any noise,
and he, young and innocent, ex-

plained that "Kobbte was 'sleep."
There are times when pain and

grief do not evidence themselves. In
sptte of a calm exterior there
may be a heartache far more in-

tense than that in those whose

eyes are bathed in tears.
Such was the father's condition.

It was the first death. It came un-

heralded. The shock was intense.
His heart ached for the mother. Yet
there was something besides this
that increased the pain. Ilo had
not always boon patient. There had
been times when he had spoken cross
to the little one that had gone. The
hasty words all came back and it
seemed he would give almost any
thing if they could be recalled.

The father was going to the city,
and on the way to the station he was
to stop and buy flowers. He asked a
boy of tbe neighborhood to go with
bim and bring back the srallax and
violets and rose, lie was qvlet and
his eyes were dry. yet his mouth was
set in a determined wsy.

The boy was not prepossessing.
He was not tidy snd he was cross-
eyed. .

The boy sidled up to the father
and tald:

Mr. , I want to buy some
flowers, too. I hain't got much, but
I sold mv roller skates to Jimmy
Reed and I'm goln' to get some rosea"

Then he went down into his pocket
and one by one produced thirteen
cents. Turning to some Jack roees
that were worth f? a doien he said
to the clerk:

Give me thirteen cents' worth ef
them. The clerk start od to say
something, but didn't and he put up
four of the rote Then the father's
lace lost It forced composure. Ill
mouth related and hU eye remained
no longer dry.

tilub Uh.
I'h ooUbratnl "globe flthH is not

atwa) glob shaped. They hare lb
power t-- f uNWn4iKp thjthe into
a globular fori by Wi.latlnt a large
air ao in the abiomea When IM
I blown out IS-- ' a4.tta a normal

iil.

A younir woman ct Milwaukee had
her wedding postponed beeaus on tti
n'tiflit act a vat knuckml A lamp off a

table.
lirum Ridley of Chattanooga, Tenn.,

fell into a beer barrel, or rather the
content of one fell into hira by being
pushed, and its influence was so bad
tbat he evea went so far aj tocmse
his sister.

It is reported that a petrified fish oi
the salmon variety has been found
imledded in solid bedrock twenty-tw- e

feet beneath the ground on the place
of William Fudge, near Tampa,
Washington.

Wilbur Clark of Williamsburg, N.
Y., fell from a smoke stack 113 feet to
the ground and broke bis neck. When

pickd up, lie was alive, and asked
how far he fell, lie said that it
seemed to him tbat it was a mile.

Lulu Cumlig nd Grace Newles, both
colored, of Chattanooga, Tenn., be-

cause of blight scraps with their lov-

ers, actually took poison enough to
kill a horse and would have shuffled
off but for the prompt intervention of
several doctors.

James Ryan, sixty-fir- e, a Rochester,
N. Y., carpenter, because the hospital
authorities' would not release him,
slipped away, bought a lot of laudanum
and drank it on the back steps of his
residence. He ate a hearty supper
and then told hla family what he had
done. Physician could not save him.

A Kentuckian, who is a patient in a
hospital in that state, is as blue as a
new stovepipe from the top of his
head to the bottom of his feet His
finger nails are blue, the whites of bis
eyes are blue, his lips are blue, and
ao U his tongue., and altogether he Is

the bluest man in America. The doc
tors say that the discoloration is
caused by nitrate of silver' poisoning
The man for years has been subject to
epileptic fits, and took great quanti-
ties of nitrate of silver in order to
ward them off.

Nearly every orange grower in the
South raises a special brand of fruit
of his own, to which he gives some at-

tractive name. One , of the favorite
kinds sent to Richmond, Va., ia the

mocking-bird.- " The clerk in a Cary
street store, which supplies fruit to a
leading hotel, made out the bill the
Other day for a box of oranges as fol-

lows: "To one box of mocking birds,
$3.75." When the bill was presented
the cashier at the hotel refused to pay
it, saying he was sure that no mock-

ing birds bad been ordered for the
house, and they had no use for mock-

ing birds, any way. When it was ex-

plained the next day that the mocking
birds were fruit and not songsters,
the bill was paid promptly.

LORDS OF CREATION.

A bachelor seeks a wife to avoid
solitude; a married man seeks society
to avoid the tete-a-tet- e.

,

"Fractions is awful tough," said
Tommy; "I'll be glad when I'm a man
like pa and forget all about them, like
he has." '

Mr. Harry Furniss really doesn't
know, he says, which he dislikes the
most the man who doesn't smoke or
the woman who does.

There are gracious, serene, hopeful
and happy old women who are more
beautiful in their wrinkles than they
were in their maiden roses.

Joseph Maytubley, a full-bloode- d

Choctaw Indian, has been awarded the
highest honor for oratory at the
Trinity College, Durham, N. C, com-

mencement.
An impecunious debtor iu Mecklen-

burg, N. C, mortgaged himself to the
man he owed, and, as he was a mar-

ried man his wife joined in signing
the document.

There is nothing more tantalizing
to a man than to go home with some-

thing in his mind he wants to scold
about, and find company there and be
obliged to act agreeably.

Rev. Joel Swartz, D. D., pastor of
St. James' Lutheran church, Gettys-
burg, who has 70) widely scattered
members in his congregation, thinks
nothing of doing his ten miles on a
bicycle in prosecuting his pastoral
duties, though he is 70 years old. He
has three sons in the ministry also.

If you perspire excessively avoid
warm baths; and if unable to take ab-

solutely cold baths, sponge the body
with slightly tepid water, to which
has been added diluted sulphuric acid
in a proportion of two dram to a pint
of water. The affected parts should
then be powdered generously with
powdered starch, which can be scented
with orris root or any other perfume
desired.

WISDOM'S WARNINGS."

No roan is gool who behaves him
self simply because he ha to.

Our leisure is the time the devil
seises upon to make us work for him.

Tbe man who lives In this world
only for himself robs every other man
In u;

The time to be pleasant and make
it count Is when thoee around you are
surly. ,

Tbe curious thing about love Is that
the more you give away tho more you
have left

It la easier to walk the tight rr
without falling, than it i to criticise
other without backsliding.

"Itreaklng a child's wilt'' Wan utter
ly wrong proifeding. What ought t
be done I to direct, strengthen sn
develop It wisely,

In all the affair of life, social a
well a political, courtesies of a amatl
and trivial tharactfr are the one
nhk-- strike deepest to the grateful
snd appreciative heart.

WhenevMr yott eowmend, add yotrrron fur doing so; it I thl which
distinguish the epprabatloa of the
man of aenae from the rUttorr of
srvMj hsntv and admiration of fMU

where among the youthful anglers as
the "punkin seed," his peculiar shape
furnishing the resemblance to the seed
of the pumpkin, while in the Atlantic
waters, near which boys are as plentl
ful aa sunfish, he is hardly allowed to
attain a size much exceeding that of
the pumpkin seed.

A short time ago a hog belonging to
Pan McOillls became quite lame, and
an examination revealed a peculiar
bony formation on one of, it hind
feet When removed, it proved to be
a ring of beef bone which the hog in
Its younger days had stepped on,
working the bone up over one part of
the nooi to tne pastern joint.

Samuel Pena of Bridge street,
Frankford, Pa., was bound over by
Magistrate South to answer the
charge of attempting to extort money
from Richard, Raugh of Margaretta
street Raugh alleged that Penn im

pounded several of bis cows, and de
manded various sums up to flu a bead
before be would release them.

A Louisville citizen with a following
of large dogs has been sued for $5,000

damages by a man bitten by one of
them while the noble 'animal were
out op the streets for an airing- - This
i hard on the loving master of so
many faithful creatures. Couldn't he
compromise with tbe chewed-u- p party
by giving him a pair of the dogs, or
promising him a litter of pups?

PICKINGS FROM PAPERS.

Coachman's and footman's livery
must harmonize with the color of the
carriage.

An advertiser in a paper says he
has a cottage to let containing six
rooms and an acre of land.

A stump orator wanted the wings of
a bird, to fly to every village and ham
let in the broad land, but he collapsed
when a man in the crowd sang out:
"You'd get shot for a goose before you
flew a mile,"

At a recent wedding of a fashiona
ble Christian couple in New ork city
tho "Chuppah" of the Hebrews was
used in the service. The marriage
took place under a canopy of white
satin supported by four pillars.

Rev. II. S. Thompson, pastor of a
Methodist church at Felton, Del., hav
ing been disabled by illness, Miss

Thompson, bisdaughter, preached for
him last Sunday morning and his wife
lectured at the evening service. All
he needed was a son to take up the
collection.

"Jack, the Hair Cutter," in a new
fiend that is causing little children
and young girls with long and beau-

tiful hair considerable trouble in the
Eastern district, Brooklyn. During
the last three months at regular in
tervals this man has robbed the school
children of their hair.

From 1820 to 1856 there came to thii
country 4,312,034 immigrants, of whom
about 3,500,000 came to settle, while
the others were mere visitors or so

journers. During the thlrtv-si- x years,
;j.iO-9.- tho number of immigrants
had risen to the total of 13,371,050, so
that altogether during the century
10,000,000 aliens have arrived in the
Un.ted States.

Among the many Russian articles of
use and beauty now imported to this
country are girdles for feminine
waists. They are, like most Rus
sian ornaments, gorgeous to the last
degree. The girdle itself is made of
cloth woven with threads of gold or
silver. The buckle is usually a large
metallic affair bedizened with Ryzan
tine decoration.

COLLEGE OF WIT.

Young Boston Say, mamma, is that
the canvas Turner wiped his
brushes on?

The empress of Germany is a very
skillful violinist and often plays at the
after-dinne- r concerts at the palace.

'This butter," said Cholly, eyeing
the waiter severely, "tastes old and
stronsr. It must have been made from
sour milk."

"Is it the same man that brought
the bill before?" "Yea," "Did you
say that I was out?" "No, I told him
I thought he was."

The young melodramatlst telling
the story of his play to the manager.
said: "As the robbers crawl in at the
window the clock strikes one" Mans
agerUood! Which one?

"Why, what's the matter with the
boy?" "I wua a seeln how many ani-

mal from my Noah's ark I ooul I hold
in my mnut', an' I've been an swal
lered a giraffe an' a sebra!"

I never realised antll to-da- y how
terrible poverty must be," aald Mr.
Dollargllt i her husband. "And how
did you realUe Itf "I couldn t find

enough change to bribe thhandrgan
man li go away."

I'ncle hadog had been relating hi
thrilling marine adventure, when hi
T year old nihew remarked: "1 was
washed aaltar one, U "Indeed,"
sidelined the old. sailor. "Wun,
pray?" "ThU morning "

Little Johnny-You- 're w.wkln' fwr

pr; thl terns ain't yon? bright lyY. and I think 1 11 get it "If yoe
do 1 11 gUe you fifty crat for it.
"Whtt forr "Pup said be d give, me
a dollar II I brought horn prue, U

I II give you half,"

Beaver City, Neb.

SjindiUpward

Fit like wax.
Wear like iron, v :

Never rip. :,.

Send for samples and rules for

IinCOIJI FAfiTS CO.,
1223 O Street

Mike Your Cwrr Bitters !

On receipt of 30 cents, U . stamper I will
end to any address one package Steketee's

Dry Bitters. One package makes one gallon
iua. tnnin known. Cures stomach and kidney
diseases. Now is the time to use bitters for
tbe blood and stomach, send u. u. eteaetee,
nt nnnA Kunlils. Mtahle-an- . 80 cents. U. S.
.stamps, and we guarantee that he will send at
once, r or aic uy urmjgiBi.

EXCELSIOR HOME BAKER AND ROASTER.
'The beat oavlnsr investment for a house wife
None genuine without brass fittings) our latest
ImnmvAd ktvIa I a a, nol id nuk. has deeD fianfife
strong but high grate, and closes perfectly tight
eaves 33 per cent nutritious elements, r uii ue
scrioti re circulars on application. I also man- ufacture the "New Success" stove mat and the
Famous Frying Pan, etc. AGENTS WANTED
In every county in the U. 8. Address,

,'CHARLi.S SCH U LiTHKlSS, 40 Main St.
Council Bluffs Iowa,

Lew Excursion Rates-Merth-W- est-

ern Line.
.Tnlo 9Jt.lv 31 at and Aiiffilttt 7tV

Chicago, one way,,....'. $ 0.(f5
Chicago and return... 15.00

DAILY TRAINS- -

Chicago, one way. 10.90

Chicago and return to Nov. 15th 19.10
Hot Springs S. D. and return... 15.50
Deadwood S. D. and return 19.50

Fast trains through alee pers .

W, M. Shipmak,
Gen. Agt

A. 8. FltXDINQ,
City Tki Agt.

Depot Corner 8 and Eighth streets.
E. X. Moore,. Tkt Agent.

The World's Fair.
Tbe seven Wonders of the world

were plaything and dull ones at that
when compared with the Columbian

cipotiuon w iv3.
All the leaning towers and mined

pyramids and gigantic bridgvf and
other so-call- marrela of the old world.
together wouldn't form such a specta
ole as there ta aow to be seen, not a
thousand mites awsy.

Words eannot describe it Out if
you take the Hurling ton route to Chi
caaro I'ou can teo it fur yourself. Uoa
ncU at the depot or Zlemer at 10th and
O 8t. will give yon information about
trains aaa netp maae your journe
pleaaant and protluble, Hxcurtlo
etery day,

Tbe cheapest plaf for monuments ts
at l!o. Naiterman's, !I3 South Moth
tit., Llaoota.

HusIimmmi men, mercbaaU, tankars
aid saSvsaee are leaving their orders
at Uaoula rant Us l3 O strteL

Use Ncrtsweetera Une to ChUao
fytwraws, last train. OWoe ll

SL JOSEPH BUGGY CO.

St. JoieDh Buffgy Co. Carriages and
Buggies at Lowest prices. Catalague
andprloe list free. 6th aadMessanle
SU. St. Joe. Mo.

ToartUt Bates to Colorado.
The Union Pacific Railway (overland

route) will now sell round-tri- p tickets
to Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou
and Pueblo, at the low rate of $24.15

good returning until - Ootober 31st
Stopovers allowed between Cheyenne
a. d Pueblo. Full particulars given at
104O street .

J. T Mastik, E.B. SLOSSEN,
- , City Ticket Ag't. General Agent

Am going east.' Professor Oog of
the Omaha College of Shorthand and
TvrjAWi-ttini- r ia instructed to sell mv
$60.00 life scholarship for $19.00. Send
him $19 00 and he will issue a life
scholarship in your name. Show this
to your friend, write at once, ueo,
S. Ccrrie, "Gen. Del.," Omaha, Neb,

I am g ing east I have a $60. GO life
scholarship for the Omaha College of
Shorthand and Typewriting for sale
fo r $19. 00' cash. Purch asers can call or
write to Profess r Ong of - college and
upon receiving $19.00 he will issue in
vour name the lueecnoiarsnip i possess.
You can attend anytime you. wish.
Please cut this out and show it to your
friends. Write or call at once to col- -

lona na flvn 13 fTYUUTtT "flan Ta "

Omaha, Neb.

The constant demand of the traveling
publio to the far west lor a comfortable
and at the same time an economical
mode of traveling, has led te the estab
lishment of what is known as Jfullman
Colonist Sleepers.

These cars are built on the same pen--

era! plan as the regular first-clas- s Pull
man sleepers, tne only difference Demg
that they are not upholstered. '

They are furnished complete with
good comfortable hair mattresses, warm
blankets, snow white linen curtains,
plenty ef towels, combs, brushes, etc.,
which secure to the occupant of a berth
as much privacy as is to be had in first-clas- s

sleepers. There are also separate
toilet rooms for ladies and gentlemen,
and smoking is absolutely prohibited.
For full information send for Pullman
Colonist Sleeper Leaflet
J. T. MASTIN, C. T. A. 1044 O. St.,
E. B. Slosson, Gen. Agt.

Lincoln, Neb.

One Pare to Hot Spring and Dead-woo- d

and Return
The Elkhorn line is now selling ex-

cursion tickets each day to Hot Springs,
the great health resort, and Deadwsod,
the mining center of the Black Hills,
atone fare for ' the round trip. Get
particulars at city office 1133 OSt, or
depot corner 3 and eth ota.

Attention. Independents..
The present reduced rates to Chicago

places a World's fair visit within the
means of all.

At an tinexoelled means of eettloz
there your ' attention is called to our
limited train leaving Lincoln dally at
3:20 p ra., arriving in Chicago at 8:15
a. m. By 9 o'clock you can reach the
fair grounds by cable car, passing for
mile through one or Chicago's most
tnif ntneent street, a signi or which
is worth a special visit to the city.

Chair cars, through sleepers and din
log cars, afford every comfort and con
venienoe. Wti. HHtPMAtr, Gen. AgtA ftl It! m i rrjauA

City Ticket Agt, 1133 O street
K.T moi,Depot Agent, Eighth and S stt.

THREE CHEAP EXCURSIONS

Ts tts th Cbsspsst Lands and the Best

Crops la Nebraska. '

August 22, September 1 1 and October
10, the Klkhors railroad, Northwestern
line, will sell round trip Ucksts for ths
above purpose at on fare pla2-a- o
fare let Ua $7 to points on lie Hoes
in Nekraaka, fcouth Dakota and Wyo-mlog.- f,

Writ your friend that Uu'w
rate art aUo goud from polaU west of
Cukago va the North WeaUra iloe.
TUMW food twenty days. Stop over
flvtn. for farther Information call
va A. 8. lleldlog, City Tlckst Afent,im O street, or lWint Aat K. T,
Moore, coror H and f'lghth airvU,
, WW. ttifii'uaM, Usa. Aft
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